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Fig.  1.    Karyotype  of  an  adult  male  Exiliboa  placata  (UTA  R-4732),  2n  =  36.
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Fifteen  cells  each  from  the  male  and  the
female   were   photographed.   The   karyotype
consists   of   eight   pairs   of   macrochromo-
somes   and   ten   pairs   of   microchromosomes
for  a  diploid  number  of  36  (Figs.  1,  2).  The
fundamental   number  is   56   (30  from  macro-
chromosomes   and   26   from   microchromo-

somes). The  largest  macrochromosome  pair
is  metacentric,  the  second  largest  pair  is  sub-

metacentric, and  pair  three  is  metacentric.
These   three   pairs   are   clearly   distinguishable
from   all   of   the   other   chromosomes.   Pairs
four   and   seven   are   subtelocentric   and   sim-

ilar in  morphology,  but  pair  seven  is  slightly
smaller  and  the  short  arms  are  slightly  lon-

ger (proportionally;  Table  1)  than  the  short
arms   of   pair   four.   Pair   five   is   metacentric,
pair  six  is  telocentric,  and  pair  eight  is  sub-

metacentric. All  of  the  macrochromosomes

are   easily   distinguishable   from   each   other
and  from  all  of  the  microchromosomes  (Fig.
3).   At   least   three   pairs   of   the   microchro-

mosomes appear  to  be  bi-armed;  the  re-
mainder appear  to  be  telocentric,  or  nearly

so.   No   morphologically   distinguishable   sex
chromosomes   are   apparent;   however,   pair
five   is   probably   homologous   to   the   ZZ   sex
chromosomes  because  it   is   the  only  pair   of
metacentric   macrochromosomes   that   is   ap-

proximately the  same  size  as  the  ZZ  sex
chromosomes   identified   in   members   of   the
Boidae  by  other  workers  (Mengden  &  Stock
1  980).   All   other   macrochromosomes   of   Ex-

iliboa are  distinctly  different  in  centromere
position  or  in  size.

Comparisons   with   the   Boidae.   —All
species   of   the   Boidae   for   which   karyotypes
are   known   have   36   chromosomes   (2n)   ex-
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Fig.  2.    Karyotype  of  an  adult  female  Exiliboa  placata  (UTA  R-473 1 ),  2n  =  36.  The  arrow  indicates  a  possible
secondary  constriction.
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Fig.  3.  Composite  idiogram  of  the  macrochromo-
somes  of  Exiliboa  placata,  based  on  mean  measure-

ments and  arm  ratios  from  1 9  cells.  Percent  total  length
is  calculated  from  the  total  length  of  the  macrochro-
mosomes  in  each  cell,  excluding  the  ten  pairs  of  mi-

crochromosomes. Macrochromosome  number  is  the
pair  number.

cept   Sanzinia   madagascarensis   (Branch
1980),   Acrantophis   dumerili   (Mengden   &
Stock   1  980),   Eryxjohni   (Singh   etal.   1968),
and  Gonglyophis  conicus  (Singh  et  al.  1 970),
all   with  34,   Corallus  caninus  with  44  (Becak
1965),   and   C.   enhydris   with   40   (Gorman  &
Gress   1970).

Diploid   numbers   other   than   36   among
boids   probably   represent   derived   condi-

tions since  36  is  the  modal  number  for
known  boids  and  is  also  represented  in  the
primitive   Boa   (McDowell   1979).   In   San-

zinia madagascarensis  there  are  nine  pairs
of   macrochromosomes,   including   an   extra
metacentric   (pair   four   in   Mengden   &   Stock
1980:fig.   10),   but  only  eight  pairs  of   micro-

chromosomes, versus  ten  in  Exiliboa.
Acrantophis   dumerili   differs   from   Exiliboa
by   having   only   nine   pairs   of   microchro-

mosomes; the  macrochromosomes  appear
indistinguishable   except   for   the   telocentric
W   chromosome   in   Acrantophis   (Mengden
&   Stock   1980).   Eryxjohni   differs   from   Exi-

liboa by  having  pair  eight  telocentric,  not
submetacentric,   and   by   having   only   nine
pairs   of   microchromosomes,   all   of   which

Table  1.— A  comparison  of  the  macrochromosomes
of  Exiliboa  placata,  both  sexes  combined;  n  =  19.  Per-

cent of  total  is  the  percent  of  the  total  length  (in  mm,
measured  from  the  4x5"  negatives)  of  macrochro-

mosomes, excluding  the  microchromosomes.

are   telocentric   (Singh   et   al.   1968);   at   least
three   pairs   of   microchromosomes   in   Exi-

liboa are  bi-armed.  The  species  of  Corallus
have   telocentric   macrochromosomes,   prob-

ably due  to  centric  fission  of  the  first  two
(C   enhydris)   or   four   (C.   caninus)   macro-

chromosomes. Gonglyophis  conicus  has  one
fewer   microchromosome  (2n   =   34;   Singh  et
al.  1970).

All  of  the  remaining  boids  for  which  chro-
mosome morphology  is  known  have  diploid

numbers   of   36.   The   macrochromosomes   of
Exiliboa   placata   are   similar   to   those   re-

ported for  Liasis  by  Mengden  &  Stock  (1980)
except   that   pair   six   of   Exiliboa   is   clearly
telocentric   and   distinguishable   from   all   oth-

er pairs,  whereas  pairs  six,  seven,  and  eight
of   Liasis   are   telocentric;   Mengden   &   Stock
(1980)  also  identified  pair   five  as  ZZ  of  the
sex   chromosomes.   Python   molurus   differs
from  Exiliboa  only  in  the  arm  ratios  of  some
macrochromosomes   (Singh   et   al.   1968).   The
karyotype   of   Xenopeltis   unicolor   (some-

times included  in  the  Boidae)  is  similar  to
Exiliboa   in   number   and   morphology   of
chromosomes   except   that   pairs   four,   seven,
and   eight   have   longer   short   arms   than   do
the  apparent  homologues  in  Xenopeltis  (Cole
&   Dowling   1970).   Also   similar   in   number
and   morphology   is   Loxocemus   bicolor
(Fischman   et   al.   1972).   In   Charina   bottae
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and   Lichanura   roseofusca   the   karyotypes
(Gorman   &   Gress   1970)   are   extremely   sim-

ilar to  Exiliboa  except  that  the  telocentric
macrochromosome   (pair   six   in   Exiliboa)
appears  homologous  to  the  smallest   macro-
chromosome   pair   in   Charina   and   Lichan-

ura and  pairs  five  through  seven  in  Charina
and   Lichanura   are   telocentric   rather   than
subtelocentric  (pairs  four  and  seven)  or  even
submetacentric   (pair   eight)   as   in   Exiliboa.
The   microchromosome   morphology   was   not
given   by   Gorman   &   Gress   (1970)   although
they   did   report   a   fundamental   number   of
44,  which  only  would  result  from  all   of  the
microchromosomes   being   treated   as   telo-

centric. Eunectes  murinus,  Epicrates  cen-
chria,   and   Boa   constrictor   differ   from   Exi-

liboa mainly  by  having  relatively  shorter
short  arms  on  macrochromosomes  four  (pair
five   in   Becak   1965:figs.   1-12),   seven,   and
eight   (Becak   1965).   Examination   of   addi-

tional tropidopheids  is  necessary  to  deter-
mine the  significance  of  the  above  differ-

ences.
Even   though   heteromorphic   sex   chro-

mosomes are  not  evident  in  Exiliboa,  pair
five   is   probably   homologous   to   the   ZZ   sex
chromosomes   identified   in   some   boids
(Acrantophis  and  Liasis  by  Mengden  &  Stock
1980).   The   lack   of   apparent   difference
among  the   cells   studied  here   suggests   that
the  W  sex  chromosome  has  undergone  little,
if   any,   morphological   change   if   homo-
morphic   sex   chromosomes   are   primitive   in
snakes   (Begak   et   al.   1966).   This   supports
the   position   that   Exiliboa   is   relatively   prim-

itive, among  snakes  in  general,  and  its  close
relationship   to   the   boids   is   not   unreason-
able.

In  at  least  five  (three  from  the  male,  two
from  the  female)  of  the  photographs  of  Ex-

iliboa chromosomes  there  is  a  consistent
discontinuity   in   the   basal   part   of   the   short
arm  of   chromosome  pair   two  (Fig.   2).   That
discontinuity   is   possibly   a   secondary   con-

striction; if  so,  it  is  the  first  reported  for  any
member  of  either  the  Tropidopheidae  or  the
Boidae.

The   karyotype   of   Exiliboa   placata   is   not
distinctively   different   from   several   species
of  the  Boidae,  nor  is  it  distinctive  from  sev-

eral non-boids  (i.e.,  Xenopeltis  in  the  Xen-
opeltidae   [Cole   &   Dowling   1970];   several
colubrids,   except   for   heteromorphic   sex
chromosomes   in   some   colubrids).   How-

ever, consistent  differences  in  centromere
positions  (i.e.,   pairs  4,   7,   and  8  with  longer
short   arms  in   Exiliboa)   might  exist   between
Exiliboa   and   some   boids   with   36   chromo-

somes. Based  on  the  karyotype  alone,  the
evolutionary   relationships   of   Exiliboa   with-

in  the  Tropidopheidae  and  the  separation
of   the   Tropidopheidae   from   the   Boidae   is
neither   refuted   nor   supported.
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RHODOGORGON,   AN   ANAMOLOUS   NEW   RED   ALGAL
GENUS   FROM   THE   CARIBBEAN   SEA

James   N.   Norris   and   Katina   E.   Bucher

Abstract.—   Rhodogorgon   (Rhodophyta)   a   new   genus   with   two   species,   R.
carriebowensis   and   R.   ramosissima,   superficially   resembling   some   gorgonian
soft   corals,   is   described   from   the   Caribbean   Sea.   Studies   of   vegetative   mor-

phology, male  reproductive  structure,  pigment  composition,  nature  of  calcium
carbonate,   and   ultrastructure   reveal   a   combination   of   characters   that   is   excep-

tional among  the  red  algae:  thallus  with  a  sharply  demarcated  cortex  of  laterally
interconnected   cortical   fascicles   and   rhizoidal   filamentous   medulla;   three   types
of  cortical  cells  which  develop  from  the  base  of  a  cortical  fascicle—  1 ,  pigmented,
assimilatory   filaments   with   inflated,   hyaline   apical   cells,   2,   unusual   elongate,
hyaline,   hair-like   calciferous   cells   with   inflated   tips,   and   3,   basal   hair   cells;
uninucleate   vegetative   cells   that   lack   secondary   pit-connections   and   cell   fusions;
pit-plugs   with   two   cap   layers   on   either   side   of   plugs,   the   outer   caps   dome-
shaped;   and  calcite   (among  the  red  algae  previously   known  only   in   the  Coralli-
nales)   confined   to   single   "husklike"   structures   (unique   among   all   algae)   that
distally   surround   a   calciferous   cell.   Thalli   are   apparently   dioecious;   sperma-
tangial   parent   cells   are   borne   bilaterally   on   subterminal   cells   of   the   cortical
filaments,   with   each   cutting   off   a   single   spermatangium   by   oblique   division.
Possible   taxonomic   affinities   of   the   new   genus   are   discussed.

A   relatively   large,   cartilaginous,   and   pe-
culiar red  alga  has  been  collected  at  many

Caribbean   localities   over   the   past   16   years.
Plants   are   usually   rare   or   sparse   in   occur-

rence and  grow  in  shallow  to  mid-subtidal
depths   on   rocks   or   coral   heads,   in   patch
reefs,   fringing   reefs   and   barrier   reefs
throughout   the   year.   This   alga   could   have
been  easily  overlooked  because  of  its  resem-

blance to  some  gorgonians  (Gorgonacea;
Anthozoa)   in   shape,   color,   and   thick   car-

tilaginous texture  (see  color  photograph  of
"mystery   alga"   in   Littler   et   al.   1989:184).
It  has  been  noted  by  F.  M.  Bayer  (octocoral
systematist)  that  the  living  plants  of  Rhodo-

gorgon carriebowensis  superficially  resem-
ble  some   species   of   Carijoa   F.   Miiller

(a   gorgonian   cosmopolitan   in   subtropical-
tropical   oceans),   and   the   dried   herbarium
specimens   of   R.   ramosissima   resemble   Plu-

migorgia   Nutting   (a   gorgonian   from   the
Indo-Pacific).   Initial   examination   by   our
phycological   colleagues   suggested   speci-

mens could  be  confused  with  gorgonians.
The  presence   of   pit   plugs   between  the   ex-

ceedingly small  cells,  documented  by  TEM
studies   (S.   Brawley,   pers.   comm.),   demon-

strated that  the  specimens  were  plants!
Materials   and  methods.   —Specimens  were

collected  from  the  Caribbean  Sea,  from  1973
to  1 989  by  skin  or  SCUBA  diving,  at  depths
from   1-25   m.   For   morphological   studies,
thalli  were  pressed  fresh  or  preserved  in  5%
buffered   Formalin/seawater.   Collection
numbers   cited   with   the   prefix   JN-   or   KB-
refer   to  the  field  notebooks  of   J.   N.   Norris
or   K.   E.   Bucher,   respectively.   Live   speci-

mens were  studied  in  the  field  at  the  Smith-
sonian Institution's  Carrie  Bow  Cay  Labo-

ratory on  the  barrier  reef  of  Belize,  the  Galeta
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